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A PEW WORDS ABOUT PAINT.
In painting a building tbo most important consideration is to select the

very best Paints, by doing so you avoid tbe expense of repainting before tbe
proper time for repainting occurs. And as the paint costs less than tbe put-
ting on, what you most want to save is labor. The best paints cannot be pre-
pared by band-mixin- g so that that they will prove durable and cover as great
a quantity of surface as the best paints which are produced by thoroughly ex-

perienced and practical paint makers, with the aid of complete machinery.
We "have been selling WADSWORTH, MARTINEZ & LONGMAN'S
PAINTS for two years and the reports received from all our customers justi-
fy us in offering to furnish our pure paints FREE of COST to any buyer who
having painted his building with our paints can demonstrate that our paint
has not cot 10 per cent less for paint used than cost would have been for
either pure White Lead and Linseed Oil, or any other mixed paint in the
country. We only ask you to give it a test

FLLNN & BRENEMAN,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS- -

No. 152 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.
DRY QOODB.

"JTKXT DUOKTOTHE CUUKT HOUSE.

FAHNESTOCK'S.
ADDITIONAL LOTS OF

BLACK SILKS
OPENED THIS DAY at 75o., 87ic, 30c. and $1.00 fully equal to those we

closed out the early part of this week. Our BLA.CK SILKS opened this day at $1.00
and $1.12J are the Greatest Bargains of the day. Those not yet supplied Bhould
see them.

SPRING SHAWLS I SPRING SHAWLS !

Shawls have always been a specialty with us. Shawls of every description and
at all prices.

HAMBURG EMBROIDERY at 10c, 12Jc. and 15c. Only Half Price.

it E. FAHNESTOCK,
NEXT DOOR TO THE COURT HOUSE.

PLUMBING AND

IUUN L.. AtUlOLU.

PLUMBING AND GAS PITTING,

TIN ROOFING, SLATE ROOFING,
GAS FIXTURES AT REDDCED PRICES:

JOHN L. ARNOLD,
No. 11 EAST ORANGE STREET,

JtOOKH AND

ION OF THE BIO BOOK.s
JOHN BAER'S SONS,

N0S. 15 AND 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

BLANK BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
LAR GE ASSOBTMEN1 ! LOW PRICES !

QUARTO FAMILY BIBLES ! BOOKS AT MARKED-DOW- N PRICES!

CSTAt the Sign of the Big Book.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

ELLER ft WOODffABU'8

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MUSIC STORE,
THE ONLT ONE-PRIC- HOUSE IN THE BUSINESS IN LANCASTER.

No, 38 WEST KINO STREET.
FULL STOCK OF PIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS AN 1 ALL SOKTS

OF MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
Exclusive aiteiicy ter THE ARISTON, Organettes and Musical Cabinets. Wo wish to call

the attention to THE AR1STON, an imported. German, mechanical musical Instrument, de-
signed take tbe place of tlic high-price- d Music Boxes. Its execution is the most accurate et ail
the mechanical musical instruments plays any number et pieces sacred, operatic, dance
music, etc. This paiagon et musical instruments we sell at $15.00. Full line et Children's
Organettes, etc.

REMOVAL.

T EMUVAL.

Removed to No. 46 EAST KING STREET. After April 1, 1883.
FON DERSHITH'S BOOK-STOR- E

Will be lomoved to No. 40 EAST KINO Street, directly opposite the Court House, wheie
there will be found a Coniplcto New Stock of Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods.

G. L. FON DERSMITH, Bookseller and Stationer,
uiar20tfd NO. 48 EAST KING STREET.

PAPER DANOINOB, f

TJUAKKS w. ritv.
Wo rave oponcd to-da- y another

CHOICE LINE OF

LACE CURTAINS
Three, tour yards long in

Swiss, Nottingham. Appleqaln, &c.

LACE LAMBREQUINS,
SHAMS, TIDIES and BED SETS.

Brass, Ash, Ebony and Walnut Cur-
tain Poles, Bands, Loops,

Hooks, &o.

Cornice, in variety to tit any Window. Forty
Dltterent Pattern? et I)A10 WINDOW
SHADES, in new colors, 6 and 7 leet long.

NICKLE ORNAMENTS,
LOOPS, FRINGES, Ac

AN ELEGANT LINE OF

Wall Papers,
Of every description, In Gilts, Grounded and

Common Papers, Borders, Centres, Ac.

PHARES W. FRY.
No. 67 North Queen Street.

LANCASTER. PA.

JIATB AND CAPS.

TJAi?, cars, c
LATEST SPRING STYLES.

SHULTZ BROS.
(Old Stand.)

Largest and Best Assortment ever offered to
tbo public at lowest prices.
FINE DKESS SILK HATS.

STIFF FELT HATS
French and English Pull-Over- e Soft Felt

Hate, Caps, Umbrellas, Ac.
All et every quality and variety. All kinds

of bats made to order.
Iho only Hat Manufactory In tbe city. Con-

stantly on band my own manufacture.

JOHN SIDES,
(SUCCESSOR TO SHULTZ ft BRO.)

113-tt- d

AKUA1W8 iii WATUHKS, CLOCKS
Cbains, Rings, Spectacles, Ac. Repairing

et all kinds will receive my personal atten-
tion. LOUIS WEBER, No. 159jj North Queen
street. Remember name and number. Di-
rectly opposite City Hotel, near PennaylYana
railroad depot. dee 2 Ira

LANCASTER, PA.

HAS FITTING.

LANCASTER, FA.

STATIONERY.

TINWARE, AC.

TOUN V. SUHADM.

GREAT BARGAINS.
JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER LARGE

LOT OF

Chandeliers
AN- D-

GAS FIXTURES,
GLOBES,

COAL OIL LAMPS,
Flnmbing and Gasfltting, Roofing

and Spouting.
AT

JOHN P. SCHAUM'S,
NO. 24 SOUTH QUEEN STREET,

leb27-ly- d LANCASTER. FA.

COAL.

B. MAJBT1HB.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In all kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
JWTard: No. 430 North Water and Princetreetr.abjve Lemon Lancaster. n3lyd

AND OOAL.MANURE and Philadelphia Horse Ma-
nure by the carload at reduced prices. All tbe

BEST GRADES OF COAL,
Both for Family and Steam purposes.

CEMENT by the barrel. HAY and STRAW
by the ton or bale.

Yard 315 Harrisbunr Piko.
Gshbrai Othcb 20 East Chestnut street.

Kaufflnan, Keller & Co.
aprf-ly- d

piOAX.

M. V. B. COHO,
SBO NORTH WATER BTn Imntmfr, Jtm.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
LUMBER AND OOAL.

OobmcUob Wttbtfae TelapBonleKxcfaaag.
Yard and Offloe: Ha 880 NORTH WATE

STREET. leMB-lr- d

Vital Questional
Ask the most eminent physician
Of any school, what Is tbe best thing in tbe

world ter quieting and allaying all Irritation
et tbe nerves and curing all forms of nervous
complaints, giving natural, childlike refresh-
ing sleep always ?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly
"Some form et Hops !"

CHATTER I.
Ask any or allot the most eminent physi-

cians :
'What Is tbe best ami only remedy that can

be relied on to cure all diseases et the kidney j
and urinary organs ; such as Brlgbt's disease,
diabetes, retention or inability to retain urine
and all tbe diseases and aillments peculiar to
Women "

"And they will tell you explicitly and em-
phatically "Bucbu."

Ask the same physicians
"What is the most reliable and surest euro

for ail liver diseases or dyspepsia, constipa-
tion, biliousness, malarial lever, ague, Ac,"
and tbey will tell you :

Mandrake ! or Dandelion !''
Hence, when these remedied ate combined

wlm others equally valuable
And compounded Into Hop Bitters, such a

wonderful and mysterious curative power is
developed which Is so varied in its operations
that no disease or ill health can exist
or rcstbt its power, and' yet it is

Harmless lor the most frail woman, weakest
lnva'id or smallest child to use.

CHAPTER II.
" Patients' Almost dead or nearly dying"

i"or ycats, and given up by physicians of
Brlght's und other kidney diseases, liver com-
plaints, severe coughs called consumption,
have cured.

Women gone nearly crazy :

From agony et neuralgia, nervousness,
wakefulness and various c'lseasos peculiar to
women.

People drawn out et shape from exciuciu-tin- g

pangs of rheumatism,
Inflammatoiy and chronic, or sulloring from

scrofula !

Erysipelas !

Salt rhum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, and in fact almost all diseases frail

Nature Is heir to
Have been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of

which can be found in every neighborhood in
tbe known world. aprl4-lmdT,Th-

BITTEKS FOR BALK AT B. BHOP Drug Store, 137 and 139 North
Queen Btreot. inar2-3ui- d

CLOTHING.

B. HOSTKTTKRSON.D.

Spring Novelties.
ELEGANT STYLE3 IN

French Woolens,
ELEGANT STYLES IN

Scotch Woolens,
ELEQANT STYLES IN

English Woolens,
ELEGANT STYLES IN

Domestic Woolens,

ELEGANT STYLES IN

Spring Overcoatings,
ELEGANT STYLES IN

Pantaloonings.

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,
LANCASTER, PA.

"pOBKNsTKIN'S ADVKRTISMSBlKNX.

Read Carefully.
CUSTOM-MAD- E CLOTHING,

vs.
READY-MAD- E CLOTHING.

The latter is being rapidly
numbered with the past, while
the former is taking its place in
every city and town in the civ-

ilized world. There is no neces-
sity for buying Ready-mad- e

Garments when you can get a
honest, Woolen Suit of

Clothes, made to your order,
which will fit you, is well
trimmed, and made by first-cla- ss

Tailors, as low as $15.
It is very true Ready-mad- e

Clothes look well when you
see them new, but when you
wear them they will look seedy
in a very short time, as they are
made to sell and not for dura
bility. They invariably turn out
no good, and are made mostly
by apprentices and girls. We
know of one tailor in this city
who, with the help of three
g'rls, makes from 55 to 60 Men's

in one week, where it
takes from 3 to 4 days for a
tailor to make a Custom Coat.
Judge for yourselves which is
the cheapest We have dealt ex-

clusively in Ready-mad- e Cloth-
ing (from the best manufactu-ers- )

for the past Ten Years, and
therefore speak from experi-
ence.

A full line of gentlemen's
Furnishing Goods, Earl & Wil-
son's Collars and Cuffs, and the
largest assortment of Gentle-
men's Neckwear in the city.
Prices Moderate.

A. H. ROSENSTEIN,
No. 37 North Queen St,

Opposite the Grape Hotel.
HAVANA AKU X ABA UIUAUSGKND1NE at

HAETMAN'S YELLOW FEONT.CIGAE
STOEE.

MAIL NEWS.

A SERIOUS CAVE-I- N AT A8bLAKI.

Several Dwellings Carried Down from the
Sarface Other latemtlng Phate

of One Day'a Doings.
A serious cave-i- n occurred at Ashland

on Wednesday in tbe immediate vicinity
of the tunnel colliery workings, which are
directly under a block of miners' houses
owned by the Philadelphia & Reading
coal and iron company. The houses are
occupied by miners' families who, up to
within a few weeks ago, lived in them
quite comfortable. At that time, bow-ev- er,

a cave-i- o occurred which carried
down two or three of the dwellings, but
fortunately none of the occupants sustain
ed injuries, and no loss except some of
their household effects, which wont down
with the buildings. The tenants in the
remaining bouses ten in number were
notified of their danger, and all but three
families loft for safer quarters. The empty
dwellings were removed.

Another cave in occurred iu the after-
noon which has destroyed almost every
vestige of the block. Two houses top-
pled over and went down. The families,
however, who were on the alert for a
sudden surprise, saved tboir lives and
some of their little effects. Tho coal and
iron officials pave timely notice to the
occupants, which put them on their guard.

A gang of men are now engaged in
removing everything that can be saved,
aud every precaution is being taken
against accident. Fears are entertained
for several other houses which stand a
short distance away from the cave-in- . No
miners are employed at the colliery, the
breasts of which are driven up a certain
distance, and then the pitch of the vein is
perpendicular, which causes the coal to
rjtpidly rush down, and almost daily there
is a slight sinking of the surface.

For a inile and a quarter cave ins are to be
seen on each side in one continuous chain,
and in consequence, it is impossible to work
in that portion of the mine on account of
the attending danger. Tunnel Colliery is
the deepest slope in the United States. It is
over sixteen feet below the level of the sea,
and employs over 300 men and boys.
The cava in is but 500 yards from the town,
but no danger is apprehended. Tho abyss
has been visited by many people.

SLAIN IN COLD BLOOD.

Two Bleu Arrested Cnarged With an Un-
provoked Murder.

A murder was committed on Tuesday at
Woodport, a small place iu Jefferson
township, N. J., sixteen miles from Mor-ristow- n,

and not far distant from the scene
of Minnie Chergwin's death. Wednesday
morning two alleged murderers were con-
signed to seperato cells in the jail from
which, two hours later, young Treglawn
walked out to his death. On Monday night
the two men, whose names are Thos. Coo-na- n

and Peter Gallegan, both miners em-

ployed at the Weldon mine,induced Daniel
Dagen, a Dover stonemason, to " show
them the way to tbe Scholield mine."
Dagen at first protested against going, but
the two men plied him with whisky, and
he finally consented. Late in the evening
Coonau showed himself at a " beer
house," kept by Wesley Beatty, four
miles from Woodport, and demanded
beer. It was evident that he had been in
a fight for his face was badly scratched.
Beatty asked Coonau with whom he had
been fighting, and Coonan replied, eva-sive'- lyt

that " it took a d d good man to
lick him." IIo then left the "beer
house."

When Beatty's family arose Wednes-
day morning, tbey found the dead body of
Dagen lying at their door. His skull had
deen crushed in as if by a stone or by
blows from a club. From the appearance
of the ground ho had evidently struggled
toward the house for more than a hundred
yards and had fallen dead in a final effort.
At tbe Weldon mine, Wednesday morning,
Gallegan boasted that he and Coonan
" had given Dagen a good thrashing the
night before," and Coonan, it was said,
was seeu washing blood from his hands.
Coroner Drake impanelled a jury, before
whom the facts were developed, and the
jury then adjourned until to day to await
the result of an autopsy upon Dagen's
body. Coonan and Gallegan will be in-

dicated for murder at the coming term of
court.

GUILTY OF THKOW1NO A HOJ1IJ.

Caipcr Vonnghelm Sent to Jatt lor Trying to
mow UpbU boii-in-La-

Casper Youngheim, a thin, undersized
old man, with long, stiff hair, a red face,
and little twiukling gray eyes, was put on
trial before Judge Allison at Philadelphia,
Tuesday, on tbe charge of having at
tempted to blow up August Goeokle,
his son in-la- with a bomb. It
was testified that on the night of Oct.
30, while Goeokle was engaged upon some
tailoring work at an open window of his
house, at 1,005 Mecbanio street, a
missile, which seemed to be a ball
of fire, flew in at the window,
smashed the lamp near his head,
and filled the room with smoke
and an odor of powder. The room was
afterward found to be littered with half
burned rags and particles of glass and
iron. A piece of lead pipe, which had
contained the material, and a half-burn-ed

fuse were also found. A number of wit-
nesses testified that they saw a man
whoso appearance corresponded with that
of tbo prisoner standing on the sidewalk
at the time, and saw him hastily move
away immediately afterward. It was also
sworn to that Youngheim had treated his
wile so badly that she had to leave mm
and take up her residence with Mr.
Goeckle. He had frequently threatened
to take the life of his wife and son in-la-

Youngheim denied that he had thrown the
bomb. The jury rendered a verdict of
guilty without leaving the box.

Judge Allison, in passing sentence, said
that he had no doubt that tbe verdict,
though found on circumstantial evidence,
was a just one. For such crimes he said
the maximum imprisonment of three years
provided by the law was altogether too
light. "A man who would throw a bomb
for the purpose of injuring another," he
said, " ought to be locked up for life.
Nothing would be too bad for him to do."
He fined the defendant $500, and sent him
to the penitentiary for three years.

A DKADLV DRUNKEN BRAWL.

In a Ueneral Fignt an Aged Han Is Killed
by ilia Nephews.

Abram Bishop, 00 years of age, was
struck on the head with a rail in the
hands of John McCusker last Saturday
evening and instantly killed. The tragedy
occurred near McConnelsburg. The in-
quest has brought to light the following
details: uuring Saturday afternoon
John, Abner, Jacob and Joseph McCusker,
four brothers, and Abram Bishop, with
three of his sons George, Denton and
Lemuel visited Hancock, vfhere the
entire party got drunk. Bishop and his
two sons, Denton and Lemuel, started out
of town about an hour before the rest of
the party. They were overtaken by Jacob
McCusker and his three brothers and
George Bishop. A quarrel followed be-
tween the Bishop boys and the McCusk-er- s.

Old man Bishop was too drunk to take

any part in the fight, but John McCusker
dealt him a blow on the head with a rail,
and the man fell down dead. The rs

drove Bishop's sons away, placed
the body of the murdered man in their
wagon and hauled it around through the
mountain all night. In the morning they
took the remains to the dead man's
house. He was an uncle of the McCusker
boys.

UOMAHUK OF NUHBjuRS.

A Stunner lor Doll Beads and a Puzzle for
Clear Ones.

New Orleans TImes-Demo- cr t.
There is a romanoe in numbers, the

romance of enormity ! Americans calcu-

late, it must be remembered, after the
French fashion. With us a billion is not,
as with tbe English, a million of millions,
but simply a thousand millions ; and a
trillion is not a billion of (English) bil-

lions but a thousand billious. The Eng-
lish reckoning is simple terrific when we
statt upward from billions (millions of
minions; io irmiuuo, 4uuuiiui.-:- -

sextillions, septillions, cotillions,
ect. So vast are these English numbers
that they are practically valueless im-

aginary. They cannot be" applied even to
the calculations of astronomical distances.

And these distances daze humau under-
standing. Twelve degrees east of Aloha
Capricorn there is a nebula bright Hat,
riug-Bbape- d which is general believed to
be a solar system in process of formation

a vast whirl of incandescent gas gradu-
ally shaping itself into suns and worlds.
It is a spark in any but the most powerful
microscopes, yet it is 20 1 billion times (in
American numbers) larger tban our sun.
And our sun is 1.283,700 times larger
than this world. Therefore the nebula
itself is 339 quadrillion 800 trillion 800
billion times larger than tbo earth.

Now these numbers seem enough to be-

wilder any mind ; but they are as nothing
to numbers which have been already nsed.
Flammarion, the astronomer, makes cu-

rious mention of the highest number
ever calculated by mortal man.
It was undevillions millions, billions,
trillions, quadrillions, quintil lions,
sextillions, septillions, octillions, nonil-lion- s,

decillions, undecillions. Calculation
might indeed go much further to duode-oillion-

tredeoillions, etc. Tredecillious
carries only to the thirteenth numerical
type from millions ; conditions would
carry us to the hundredth. Now, our in-

quiring subscriber may comprehend the
monstrosity of a contilliou.

But to return to the modest contillion.
It has been calculated by a Frenchman
that tbe tiny sum of five centimes banked
at the birth of Jesus Christ, would have
accumulated at compound interest, by
this time to the amount of .342, 653, 248,-6- 90

, 000 , 000,000, 000,000,000,000,000,000,
francs 1 or 342 undecillions, 653 decil-

lions, 248 nonillions, 699 septillions of
francs. And please remember this is only
the simple and modest French system of
calculation not the tremendous English
system.

Now how much money does the
amount represent? If all the mountain
ranges in the world were converted into
diamonds, they would not represent such
a value; nor could all the railroads of the
globe convey such a sum. If the earth
itself were turned into one solid mass of
gold in which case it would weigh 3J
times more tban at present its value in
French money would not even approach
undecillions; it would be ouly 69,910,800,-000,000.000,000,- 000

or 69 sextillions, 910
quintillions, 800 quadrillions of francs. If
an ingot of gold as big as the world weru
to fall from heaven every minute for
9,300 years, it would require all those
ingots to pay that sum et undecillions.
Even in astronomy undecillions are not
used. Probably the life et suns does not
reach nearly so extraordinary a figure in
yeare.

A Wedding In San Francisco.
San Francisco Chronicle.

A wedding was celebrated at the resi-

dence of Mrs. Ogden, the Rev. Dr. Beers
performing the ceremony wnicn united
Richard H. Pease and Miss Ogden. White
and purple lilacs entered largely into the
floral decorations, a tracery of smilax
clinging to every available object. Several
haudsome exhibitions of flower weaving
were presented by friends as tokens of
esteem. Daylight was excluded and gas
and brilliantly colored wax tapers shed
light over the happy Bceno. In front of the
bay window a floral arch was constructed
in which no one color or flower predomin-
ated, from the contro of which depended a
marriage bell of mixed Mowers. After the
assembliog of the forty guests Mrs. Ogden
entered the parlor on the arm of Mr.
Pease, followed by Miss Jennie Ogden and
Mr. Abbott, the bride elect being led be-

neath the floral boll by J. C. Wadsworth
at 12 o'clock. After happy expressions and
congratulations a dejeuner was served at 1

o'clock. A peculiarity of the bridal cos-
tume was the entire absence of flowers.
No veil was worn, but in its stead a cap of
plaited laoft and material to correspond
with costume, which was extremely be-

coming. The dress was of crushed straw-
berry Ottoman silk on train, with front of
brocaded flowers in their varied and
natural tints, resting upon an ecru
ground. Over the combination corsage
was worn an elegant fichu of duchesse
lace, held by a valuable diamond
brooch, a gift of the groom. Mrs. Ogden
wore a black satin court train, trimmed
with black lace. Miss Jennie Ogden wore
black velvet, reliovcd by the wearing of
white lace. Tho many beautiful gifts were
shown to the guests, among them sev-
eral of exquisite design imported from
Europe aud others purchased in New
York. A set of " dessert coffees " was
particularly admired, each one being of
different pattern and holding a little gol-
den spoon. A service of beaten silver
lined with gold was among the valuable
imported articles.

Celluloid Eye-Gla- ss trained, In their beauty,
strength and durability, lar surpass the ordi-
nary tortoise-she- ll liatnes commonly In use.
Tbey are superior to all others. For sale by
all leading Jewelers and Opticians.

Geologists can And no Mcrcuiy In Simmons
Liver Regulator.

Mrs. C. N. May, Mechanicsburtr, Pa., says :
"I was so woiic and debilitated I could not
work, when Brown's Iron Hitters relieved
me." For sale by U. B. Cochran, druggist,
137 and IX) North Queen street, al&lwdftw

Sitting Up Mights.
Mrs. K. H. Perkins, Creek Centor, N. Y.,

writes she had been troubled with asthma lor
lour years. Had to Bit up night alter night
with it, and was ultimately cured by two bot-
tles of Thomas' Eclectric Oil. For sale by II.
B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen
street.

We Challenge the World.
When we say we believe, we have evidence

to prove that Shlloh's consumption Cure Is
decidedly the best Lung Medicine made. In as
much as It will cure a common or Chronic
Cough in one-ha-lt the time and relieve Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Whooping Cough, Croup, and
show more cases or Consumption cured tban
all others. It will cure where tbeylall, It Is
pleasant to take, harmless to the youngest
chUd and we guarantee what we say. Trice,
Kk . Sue and il.OO. If vonr Lnnsra nre sorn.
Chest or Back latne, use Shlloh's Porous Plas-
ter. Sold by II. B. Cochran, druggist. Nos. 137
ana ikj norxa ynwu mreeu iodvcou

Our ulorlous independence.
What can be more glorious than to be Inde-

pendent of suffering, caused by dyspepsia,
indigestion, constipation, sick headache, or
other diseases emanating lrom the stomach.
This can be easily gained by a timely nse et
Burdock Blood Bitters. Price L For sale by
II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139 North
Queen street.

MEDICAL.

TKOWN'S IRON BITTERS.

PLAIN TRUTHS
The blood is the foundation of life,

it circulates through every part of ?

body, and unless it is pure aud rich,
good health is impossible. If disease
has entered the system tbo only sure
and quick way to drive it out is to
purify and enrich the blood.

These simple facts are well ktiow ,
and the highest medical authorities
agree that nothing but iron will re-

store the blood to its natural condi-

tion ; and also that all the iron pre-
parations hitheito made blacken the
teeth, cause headacb;, and are other-wis- e

injurious.

Bkown's Iken Bittchs will thor-
oughly and quickly assimilate with
the blood, purifying and strengthen-
ing it, aud thuB drive disease from uy
part et the system, aud it will t

blacken the teeth, cause headache or
censtipatiou, and is positively not in
juiiouB.

Saved his Child.

17N.Eutaw St., Baltimore, i
Fol.12, 1SSU.

Gents: Upon the recommen
dation el a friend, 1 tried
Brown's Iron BItlors a9 n tonic
and restorative for my daughter,
whom I was thoroughly con-
vinced was wasting away with
Consumption. Having lost tb'-e-

daughters by the terrible dis-
ease, under iho care et eminent
physicians. I was loth to bellovo
that anything could arrest the
progress et the disease. but, to
my great surprise, before my
daughter had taken one bottle
of Brown's Iron Bitters, six te

gait to mend ami now is rjuito
restored to former health. A
fifth daughter began to show
signsot Consutnption.and when
the physician was consulted ho
quickly said " Tonics wore re-

quired ;" and when inlormcd
that the older Hlster was taklnp
Brown's Iron Bitters, responded
" thai is a good tonic, take It"

Aduram l'xiELrs.

Brown's Iron Bitters eficctully
cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Weakness, and renders the greatest
relief and benefit to persons suffering
from Buch wasting diseases as Con-
sumption, Kidney Complaints, etc.
For sale wholesale and retail by II. B. COCI1-1CA-

Druggist, 137 and 1K North tjueou
Street, Lancaster. ap!3 lwd&iw H

pKRUV DAVIS'S PAIN KILLKJt.

ACCIDENTS

IAPPEI
EVERY DAY in the Year.

Buiins,
PERRY Cuts,
DAVIS'S BnoiSEs,

SritAiKS,
PAIN ScnATCITES,

KILLER Contusions,
Swellings,

IS THE Scalds,
GREAT Sokes,

Dislocations.
BEMEDY Felons,

FOR Boils,

DRUGGISTS KEEP IT

EVEPJYWHEP.E.

OAMAUITAS NEKVIStK.

Tho only known specific for Epileptic Fits.
lso ter Spasms ami Falling MckncHS.

Nervous Weakness It Instantly relieves and
curco. JIoansa3 blood and quickens sluggish
circulation. Neutralizes germs el disease and
saves slcknees. Cures ugly blotchen and stub- -

A SKEPTIC SAID

bora blood sores. Eliminates Bolls, Carbuncles
and bealds. -- Perm;nentIy an-- t promptly
cures paralysis. Yes. :t Is a charming and
healthful Aperient. K:iih Scrofula and Kings
Evil, twin brothers. Changes bad breath to
good, removing the cauc. Kouts bilious ten- -

'
SAMARITAN EERYfflE

denciesand makes clear complexion. Equalled
by none in the .ellrium of lover. cLurmlng
resolvent und a matchless laxative. It. drives
Sick Headache like the wind. no
drastrlc cathartic or oplaten. Relieves the
bnil n or morbid tancies. Promptly cures

Tbe Great Nerve Goiperor

Khcnmatism by routing it. Uestorcs llfe-gi- v

ing properties to the blood. Is guaranteed to
cure all nervous disorders,
all opiates fall, lieiresiies tno mind ana

the body. Cures dyspepsia or money
retuuded.

NEVER FAILS.
Diseases of the blood own it a conqueror.

Endorsed in writing by over fifty thousand
leading citizens, clergymen and pbyelclaus In
U. S. and Europe.

JWForsalo by all leading druggists. 11.50.
Tho Dr. S. A. Klcumond Medical Co., Propi.,

St. .Joseph, Mo. (!)
Charles N. Critteulon, Agent, New York City.

BUUKB AND BTATmNXMTk.

N BOOKS.
UT) TQ 4 ATQ
THE COLONEL'S DAUGHTER,
THE ADMIRAL'S WAED,
SOCIAL EQUALITY.

THE LA TEUT MA OAZINEH
AND

NEW STATIONERY, i

L. M. FLYNN'S,
No. 42 WEST KING STREET.

W TKKSl'ASSEKS AMDNOTICK All persons are hereby lorblddon
to trespass on any of the lands of the Corn-
wall or Speedwell estates, in Lebanon and
Lancaster counties, whether inclosed or un-
ineorsed, either lor the purpose of shooting or
hshlng, as the law will be rigidly enlorced
against all trespassing on said lands el the
undersigned alter this notice.

WM. COLEMAN FREEMAN
R. PERCT ALDEN,
EDWARD C. FREEMAN,

Attorney lor R. W. Coleman's Heir.
ol6-tfd-

POKES, OAS3INA AMD A ULI.EUCHRE. Hart's and Dougherty's playing
cards at

UARTMAN'S YELLOW FEONT CIGAR
TOB,

VLOTUINO.

For the society man, the fre-

quenter of the opera, theatre
and concert room, this is the
Coat, whoso place no other style
has ever yet supplanted.

We always keep on hand an
assortment of various grades.

A. C. YATES & CO.

Lodger Building, Chestnut & Sixth Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.
aI7-lw-u

u. OKKIIAKT.

SPRING OPESTO
AT

H. GER HART'S
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. 6 EAST KING STREET,

OF THE LARGEHT ASSORTMENT

OF

FINE SUITING,

PANTALOONING
-AN- D-SPJSIXtt

OYEKCOATINtf,

Ever brought to the City of Lancaster.

4vThoso desirous of seeming Choice Styles
aiu Invited to call early.

A TTKNTIOH I

MERCHANT TMLORM
iB a part el Iho CLOTH INO BUSINESS to
which we call your attention. Wo tave as
FINE A LINE et

Suitings, Overcoatings,

Pantaloonings and Vesting;;

:is hiiv person wl'Hwi to choose lrom. As to
PUICE. we aio EyUALLEUOIt BEATEN BY
NONE. Wn have MAltKKD some row el our
SPECIALTIEalnoiirbnoWWINUOWanrtby
rolerring to them yon can scoio yourown sat-
isfaction. We gtiarant.x fl'i", PllICE, MATE
1SIAL ami TRIMMINGS.

We have also an IMMENSE 3TOCIC of

Ready-Mad- o Clothing

For MEN. YOUTHS, BOYS and CIULUKEN.
All Uiailcjuud all Prices.

Also, a FULL LIKE el

Gents' Furnishing Goods, Trunks.
Valises and Shawl Straps.

Cclfbratcd PENN HALL WHITE
SIUKT at 80 cts. U the best In town.

HIRSH & BRO.,
Fenn Hall Clothing Henso,

Nos. 2 and 4 NORTH QUEEN 8T.

ilLABB AND QUEKNBWAXA.

1GU m UAKTUf.H

CHINA HALL.

China,

Glassware,

Queensware.

BICH i MARTIN,

15 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

BEST So. CIUAKIA IHK GITT,THJ5 or Yara fillers, at
HARTMAN'8 YELLOW FRONT C1GAK


